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TN001 British Columbia, Vancouver Island
5-day Vancouver Island Black Bear Hunt for One Hunter
Join Jim Shockey’s Hunting Adventure and Pacific Rim Guide
Outfitters on Vancouver Island, in British Columbia, on this 5-day, island black bear for one hunter. This is a 1x1 guided hunt and will
be personally guided by Jim Shockey. The hunt will be filmed by a
professional cameraman, with the intention of airing the footage on one
or both of Jim’s television shows, Jim Shockey’s Hunting Adventures,
and The Professionals. The client will receive a copy of the edited show
when it is done, at no charge to them. Method of take is hunter’s choice,
excluding handgun. Schedule hunt with outfitter for available dates in
late May of 2014. This hunt will take place in the densest black bear
country in the world. Biologists say there are 12,000 black bears on
Vancouver Island with the majority residing on the north end of the
island. Jim’s clients routinely see ten to thirty black bears per day, with
many seeing more. The record is eighty-eight sightings in a day. Included are accommodations, meals, airport transfers, guide service, trophy
fees for one bear and field prep. This hunt will be conducted in a two
bear area; a second bear is available for $3,150. Not included are any
before/after hunt accommodations, taxidermy packaging/shipping, tag/
license ($850), firearm permit ($50) and gratuities. Arrival/departure
point is Port Hardy, B.C. Please add on 13% HST to all costs. For more
information, contact Dan Goodenow at 248-613-7549 or dgoodenow@
jimshockey.com. Company’s website: www.jimshockey.com
Booth No.: 960 Donor’s Valuation: $15,000
We thank Jim Shockey’s Hunting Adventure for this 100% donation.
TN002 Firearms
Kilimanjaro Early European 7mm-08
Kilimanjaro Rifles has donated this beautiful Kilimanjaro Early European Rifle chambered in 7mm-08. This rifle features an exhibition-grade Circassian walnut stock with
13.75-in. length of pull, stealth lamination, early Europeanstyle stock geometry with a Continental style shadow-line
cheek-pad, premium ‘Rod’s Pattern’ checkering, a Kilimanjaro improved and refined version of the Sako 85 Action,
dual action cross bolts, a 22-in. stainless steel Lilja barrel
with match chambering and a 1:10 rate of twist, Talley QD
rings (in black ceramic rather than color case as shown),
Dakota-style inlet swivel studs, ebony wood accents including an ebony ring grip cap with smooth walnut interior, museum grade wood finish & Kilimanjaro black ceramic metal coating. The rifle comes with
Kilimanjaro’s Deluxe Delivery Package including a custom Pelican 1750 Double Rifle Case, a Kilimanjaro ballistic nylon soft case, and a separate bolt/
accessory pouch. The rifle also comes with Kilimanjaro’s Full Lifetime Guarantee. (Scope not included.) For more information, contact: Erik D. Eike,
877-351-4440, 808-292-4534; fax 808-537-5955 and visit eike @kilimanjarorifles.com, or see Kilimanjaro’s full portfolio at Kilimanjarorifles.com.
Booth No.: 5316 Donor’s Valuation: $15,145
We thank Kilimanjaro Hawaii LLC
dba Kilimanjaro Rifles for this 100% donation.
TN003
Yukon, Northern
10-day Yukon Fannin or Dall Sheep Hunt for One Hunter
Hunt the Northern Yukon on this 10-day, 1x1 guided Fannin or Dall sheep hunt for one
hunter donated by Blackstone Outfitters. Method of take is rifle, bow or muzzleloader.
Schedule hunt with outfitter for open dates in 2013 or 2014. The hunt will be by horseback, backpack or a combination of both, with preference given to the hunter. Optional
dates can be arranged with outfitter if necessary. Jim and Adrienne Fink, the sole owners
and operators of Blackstone Outfitters, have extensive experience guiding hunters and
fisherman. Blackstone’s guides are highly qualified and knowledgeable and have a keen
interest in hunting. Their guides strive to provide the hunter with a memorable, exciting
and successful experience. The Blackstone area has a reputation for very heavy-based and
dark rams. The largest ram the area has produced in years was a dark Fannin ram that
went well into the SCI and B&C record books and was taken in 2011. Jim and Adrienne
have just acquired the famous Jensen Outfitting area, which borders the Blackstone area
to the south. Combining these areas offers their hunters tremendous hunting opportunity
in over 18,000 square miles. Included are cabin and/or tent accommodations, meals,
guide service, harvest fee for one sheep and field prep and all flying within the hunting concession. Hunt can be upgraded to include mountain caribou,
wolf and wolverine per outfitter’s current price list plus 5% GST. Not included are any before/after hunt expenses, license/tags ($160), hunter preservation fee ($160), government trophy fee ($260), air charter ($1,200 approx. plus 5% GST), gratuities and packaging/shipping of trophies. Arrival/
departure point is Whitehorse, Yukon. For more information, call Jim or Adrienne at 306-236-2131 or email blackstone@klondiker.com. Company’s
website: www.blackstoneoutfitters.com
Booth No.: 2954 Donor’s Valuation: $20,500
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TN004 Cameroon
13-day Cameroon Lord Derby Eland Hunt for One Hunter and One Observer
Antonio Reguera of Mayo Oldiri Camp has donated this incredible 13day, 1x1 guided, free-range Lord Derby eland hunt for one hunter and one
observer. Schedule this rifle or bow hunt with outfitter for open dates from
January through April 2013 or 2014. Experience the thrill of hunting the
savannah of North Cameroon in five hunting areas that encompass 420,000
hectares. Located between Bouba Ndjida and Benoue national parks, the area
is also home to Northwestern buffalo, Western roan, hartebeest, bushbuck,
kob, reedbuck, oribi, waterbuck, red and savanna duikers, and other species.
Included are 1x1 guide service, trophy fee for Lord Derby eland, trackers,
porters, field prep, airport transfers, meals including soft drinks and wine,
and luxury ethnic bungalow accommodations with private bathrooms. Not
included are license (approx. $1,250), trophy fees for additional animals
taken, anti-poaching fee, dipping, packing and shipping of trophies (approx.
$2,500), flight to Garoua (approx. $480) and gratuities. Additional hunters
may join for $35,000; observers for $3,900. Buyer may upgrade to a 14-day
forest bongo hunt for the discounted amount of $20,000. See outfitter for
details. Arrival/departure point is Douala, Cameroon. For more information,
email Raquel at r.reguera@mar-hunt.com. Company’s website: www.mayoldiri.com
Booth No.: 2311 Donor’s Valuation: $43,575
We thank Mayo Oldiri Camp for this 100% donation.

TN005 Alaska
10-day Alaska Grizzly Bear Hunt and Caribou Hunt for One Hunter
One lucky hunter will hunt Alaska on this 10-day 1x1 guided grizzly
bear and caribouhunt donated by Greg Rodriguez of Global
Adventure Outfitters and Arctic North Guides. Method of take
is rifle. Schedule hunt with outfitter for August 10-20, 2013 only. No
alternate dates are available. Greg Rodriguez is an outdoor writer
and TV host, and the CEO of Global Adventure Outfitters. Included
are accommodations, meals, guide service, trophy fee for donated
species, transportation to/from camp and field prep. Additional
hunters and observers may be accommodated; see outfitter for details. Not included are license ($85), tags ($825), gratuities, NonResident Hunter Preservation Fund contribution ($150), dipping/
packing and shipping. Arrival/departure point is Unalakleet. For
more information, contact Greg at 281-494-4151 or Greg@GAOHunts.com. Company’s website: www.GAOhunts.com
Booth No.: 2850 Donor’s Valuation: $14,500
We thank Greg Rodriguez’s Global Adventure Outfitters, Inc.
for this 100% donation.
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TN006 Artwork - Original Art
Original Oil on Belgium Linen
John Banovich, a 15 year Safari Club International donor of
Banovich Fine Art Gallery has donated an Original Oil
on Belgium Linen titled ‘Mafuta Mvulana’ (Swahili for
Fat Boy). Measuring 20-in. by 28-in., this painting depicts
an old leopard with an attitude. Leopards are known for
being elusive, solitary and largely nocturnal. It’s first light,
and this old leopard perched in his tree shows us a sign
reading ‘do not disturb.’ He has seen the best and worst of
Africa. His aggressive disposition and total disdain for the
viewer’s presence is evidenced in his fixated, angry green
eyes. In reflection of his experience with the leopard, John
said, ‘Like all leopards he could be most unpredictable
and, judging by his attitude at the time, he decided I had
overstayed my visit and I was in complete congruence.’ For
more information, contact Diane Coffman 888-229-8308
and visit www.johnbanovich.com.
Booth No.: 1529

Thursday

TN007
Australia, Northern Territory
14-day Australia Water Buffalo and Choice of Deer Hunt for 1 Hunter
and1 Observer
Once again Havago Australia is offering a great opportunity for one hunter and
one observer not only to hunt some of Australia’s premier game animals, silver
medal Asiatic water buffalo and choice of a silver medal deer, but also
to explore and discover Australia’s great wines and wildlife on this 14-day, 1x1
guided expedition. The hunt is tailorable to your specific needs and will add to
the unique personal experience. Schedule this trip with outfitter for open dates
June-October 2013 or 2014. Method of take is hunter’s choice (excluding handgun). Hunt begins in Brisbane with three days of red stag hunting and three days
of sightseeing and wine tasting in three of Queensland’s vineyard regions. The red
stag hunt takes place in the home of the Australian red stag in SE Queensland.
Then, the hunt will move to Darwin, in the Northern Territory, for water buffalo,
fabulous wingshooting and an airboat ride on the most stunning water plains
in the world. Included with this donation are comfortable lodge accommodations while on safari, meals, 1x1 guide service, wine tasting, trophy fees for silver
medal deer and buffalo and field prep. Additional hunters may join for $8250;
observers $3,750. Not included are firearm permit ($65 AUD), air transport between Brisbane and Darwin, accommodations needed in Darwin or Brisbane on
transfer in and out, packaging/shipping and gratuities. Arrival point is Brisbane or Darwin, depending on which area is hunted first. For more information, contact Jim or Debbie Dieckmann by fax at Int. 61 74 667 4125 or by email at debbie@havagoaustralia.com.au.
Booth No.: 2645 Donor’s Valuation: $25,000

TN008 Tanzania, Chunya/Piti
14-day Tanzania Leopard and Buffalo Hunt for One Hunter and One Observer
Prepare for adventure on a grand scale on this 14-day Tanzania leopard,
Cape buffalo, sable and plains game hunt with Danny McCallum Safaris. This is a 1x1 guided rifle hunt for one hunter and one observer. Schedule
hunt with outfitter for open dates July-November 2013 only. No alternate dates
are available. Hunt will take place in the Chunya/Piti open area. The lure of
the African bush has seduced hunters for generations. Since Theodore Roosevelt travelled to East Africa in 1911, safari has remained the ultimate African
adventure. Danny McCallum Safaris captures the essence of a vintage safari in
modern Africa. Included are tented camp accommodations, meals, 1x1 guide
service, locally available beer, wines and spirits, and field prep. Hunt may be
upgraded to 21 days with and various other game added. See outfitter for
details. Additional hunters and observers can be accommodated per current
price list. Not included are trophy fees for animals killed or wounded and lost,
air charters between Arusha and camp (approx. $5,000-$8,000 per person),
government fees ($6,500), concession fees ($6,300/hunter $2,100/observer), trophy handling fees ($2,500, includes dipping and packing), shipping,
gun permits ($200 each) and gratuities. Arrival/departure point is Arusha.
For more information, contact Joanna McCallum at Int. 255 783 309 309
or safaris@dmstz.com. Company’s website: www.dannymccallumsafaris.com
Booth No.: 3118 Donor’s Valuation: $44,800
TN009 Artwork - Original Art
Original Oil on Canvas Titled ‘Ancient Pathways’
Original oil on canvas titled ‘Ancient Pathways,’ donated by Kobus
Moller Studios, LLC. Kobus truly is one of the best artists in revealing the very
heartbeat of Africa on canvas. During his frequent trips to the bush to study and
photograph wildlife, he often finds himself close enough to an animal to vividly
observe the flare of his nostrils, the slight tensing of his muscles, and the expression in his eyes. Inspired by the greatest ARTIST of all time, the CREATOR of the
universe, Kobus is in a constant struggle to perfect the art of defining his awe of
creation by combining the synergy of his experiences in the bush with the widest possible variety of use of his chosen media. Emphasizing that each element
involved carries equal weight in its own right, he gently persuades the entire
process into a unity, thereby giving ‘life’ to the animals in his work. In creating a
relationship between tangibility and sight, his technique combines light, line, texture and form on canvas. Every painting uncompromisingly expresses his honest
emotion and inherent love for nature, and ultimately for God who created it all
for our gratification. Size: 36-in. x 60-in. For more information contact Holly
Mathew (281) 369-2177 and visit www.kobusmoller.com
Booth No.: 807
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TN010 Yukon, Concession 22
7-day Yukon Trophy Yukon Moose Hunt for One Hunter
and One Observer
SCI’s 2006 North American Professional Hunter of the
Year and owner of Ceaser Lake Outfitters, Terry Wilkinson, has donated this 7-day 1x1 guided, trophy Alaskan-Yukon
moose hunt for one hunter and one observer. Method of take is
hunter’s choice, excluding handguns. Schedule hunt with outfitter
for open dates in 2014 or check with outfitter for possible open
dates in 2013. Hunting will be the main focus but some camps
have excellent fishing, horseback riding and photography. Canada’s Yukon and especially the southeast Yukon, where Ceaser Lake
Outfitters operates, is one of North America’s prime hunting destinations. Ceaser Lake Outfitters has been operating in this area for
over twenty-five years and has long been known for its tremendous mountain caribou and Alaska-Yukon moose populations.
Included in this donation are accommodations, meals, trophy fee
for trophy moose and field prep. Additional hunters may join for
$16,000; observers $3,000. Not included are license ($150), tag
($10), air charter to/from camp ($1,600 approx.), Yukon Outfitters Hunter Preservation fee ($135), packaging/crating ($262 approx.) and gratuities.
Hunt may be upgraded to include additional hunting days and game per outfitter’s current price list. Arrival/departure point is Watson Lake, Yukon. For
more information, contact Terry Wilkinson by phone at 867-536-2174, or by email at terry@ceasarlake.com. Company’s website: www.ceaserlake.com
Booth No.: 657 Donor’s Valuation: $16,000

TN011 New Zealand, Cardrona Valley
5-day New Zealand Trophy Red Stag for Two Hunters
Two hunters will enjoy this 5-day, 1x1 guided rifle hunt for one red
stag up to 450 SCI and one silver-medal red stag, donated by
Cardrona Safaris. Schedule hunt with outfitter for open dates in
2013 only. No alternate dates are available. In the Cardrona Valley, on
the fringe of the Southern Alps, Cardrona Safaris’ game preserves are
well known for its record-quality red stag trophies and many other
impressive species. Included in this donation are luxury lodge accommodations, meals, trophy fees for one red stag up to 450 and one silver
class red stag, field prep. Contact outfitter for cost of additional hunters
and observers. Not included are firearm permit ($25), before/after
hunt accommodations, dipping/packing and expediting charges and
gratuities. Additional animals may be added. See outfitter for a current
price list. Arrival/departure point is Wanaka, NZ. For more information, contact John Scurr by email at info@cardronasafaris.com or,
John may be reached by cell at Int. 011-64 021 919931 or email at
jscurr@xtra.co.nz. Company’s website: www.cardronasafaris.com
Booth No.: 629 Donor’s Valuation: $33,500
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TN012 Colorado
5-day Colorado Elk Hunt for Two Hunters and Two Observers
Two hunters and two observers will travel to the Colorado-Wyoming
border for this 5-day 1x1 guided Rocky Mountain elk hunt donated
by Three Forks Ranch. Method of take is hunters’ choice. Schedule
hunt with outfitter for open dates August 31-October 24, 2013 only. No
alternate dates are available. Hunt the rut with a guaranteed license on
nearly 50,000 acres of private land. Donation includes Aspen House, Alpine House or Hidden Valley Accommodations, fine dining, trophy fees
for donated game, field prep and airport ground shuttle transfers. Deer
may be added to the bag per outfitter’s current price list and based on
availability. Not included are licenses and tags (approx. $551/hunter),
meat processing, packing, taxidermy fees and shipping of trophies. Arrival/departure point is Hayden, CO. For more information, contact Justin Flaherty at 970-583-2258 or by email at justin3forks@yahoo.com
Company’s website: www.threeforksranch.com
Booth No.: 2638 Donor’s Valuation: $27,000
We thank Three Forks Ranch Corp for this 100% donation.
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TN013 Tanzania
14-day Tanzania Leopard, Buffalo and Plains Game Hunt for One
Hunter and One Observer
Hunt in Tanzania’s Kilombero Valley on this outstanding 14-day 1x1 guided
safari donated by Kilombero North Safaris for one hunter and one
observer. Species available during the hunt are leopard, buffalo, hartebeest, puku and warthog. Method of take is rifle. Schedule hunt with
outfitter for open dates July-November 2013, only. No alternate dates are
available. Tanzania is a destination that inspires and resonates with hints
of the wild and exotic. Tanzania offers one of the finest safari destinations.
It owes its reputation to awe-inspiring bio-diversities, which is crowned by
Africa’s highest mountain and jeweled by its greatest lakes. Tanzania’s magnificence is set amidst a backdrop of cultural mosaics steeped in a rich

history. Included are accommodation and meals while on safari, guide
service, 1 firearm permit, and field prep. Hunt can be upgraded to include
additional species and days; see outfitter for details. Not included are any
before/after hunt expenses, licenses and fees ($8,565), royalties for observer ($1400), air charter C208 (approx. $9,000 RT options available
see outfitter), trophy fees for animals taken or wounded (see outfitter for
price list), packaging/shipping (approx. $2500), additional firearm permits ($230/gun) and gratuities. Arrival/departure point is Dar Es Salaam.
For more information, contact Jennifer Jackson at Int. 255-222-666-174
or info@kilombero-north-safaris.com. Company’s website: www.kilombero-north-safaris.com
Booth No.: 1003 Donor’s Valuation: $27,400
We thank Kilombero North Safaris for this 100% donation.

TN014 Zimbabwe, Dande North
14-day Zimbabwe Cape buffalo and Tuskless Elephant Hunt for One Hunter and One Observer
Join Gavin Rorke Safaris on this 14-day 1x1 guided
Zimbabwe hunt for one hunter and one observer and
will include trophy fee for one Cape buffalo and tuskless elephant. Schedule hunt with outfitter for open
dates in 2013 or 2014. Included in the hunt are accommodations, meals, guide service, trophy fee for Cape
buffalo and tuskless elephant, license/tag fees and field
prep. Additional hunters and observer are welcome;
see outfitter for details. Not included are any before/
after hunt expenses, air charter ($2,300 approx.), dipping/packing/shipping and gratuities. Arrival/departure
point is Harare. For more information, contact Gavin
Rorke Int. 263 7723025142 or 263 4 88348 or gavin@
gavinrorkesafaris.com; rorke@zol.co.zw Company’s
website: www.gavinrorkesafaris.com
Booth No.: 111 Donor’s Valuation: $27,000
We thank Gavin Rorke Safaris Safari Services Africa for this 100% donation.
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TN015 Manitoba
Manitoba Grand Slam, Five Great
Hunts in One Donation Package
One Hunter will hunt up in Northern
Manitoba on this 7-day 1x1 guided
moose hunt with Burntwood Lake
Lodge Located 400 miles north of Winnipeg, Burntwood Lake is a fly-in only
lake with over 1,000 miles of shoreline
along with many creeks, rivers and hidden covers which have over the years
produced a high percentage of trophy
bull moose. Schedule trip with outfitter for open dates September 22-October 6, 2013 or September 21-October
5, 2014 The main lodge features a full
dining room and lounge. Each guest
cabin is fully equipped and features a
hot shower to make your stay a most
enjoyable one. With native guides from
the area you are assured of the best opportunity to have a shot at a monster
trophy bull. The area has produced
over 60-inch racks, with 50-inch-plus
being most common. During your stay
enjoy fishing for trophy northern pike
and walleye. Depart out of Snow Lake,
Man., on one of our float planes or helicopters and head north 40 miles to
hunting paradise. Additional hunters
and/or non-hunters are welcome at
additional costs. Contact: Brad Gogal at
Burntwood Lake Lodge: 877-358-2259
or email: burntwood@burntwood.
com, www.burntwood.com: One hunter will experience the beauty and elegance of
the Canadian Sub-Arctic wilderness while hunting for the majestic Central Barren Ground
Caribou. on this 5-day 2x1 guided hunt. The
Lodge at Little Duck and the area they hunt
is located on the traditional migration routes
that the ‘mighty boo’ have used for centuries. No
other lodge this far north welcomes its guests
to the convenience and comforts of a 5-Star
Lodge. Schedule this trip with outfitter for open
dates September 8-28, 2013 or 2014. Includes
round trip airfare from Thompson, Manitoba,
to The Lodge at Little Duck, all meals, accommodations, daily maid service, professional
guide (2x1), caping and packing of meat, beverage service, hunting opportunity for Arctic
Wolf, trophy fishing for northern pike, lake trout
and arctic grayling. Not included are applicable
taxes, licenses and tags, pre and post-hunt accommodations, transportation and meals, taxidermy fees and gratuities. Contact: David Fisher
at 807-543-9997, dave@thelodgeatlittleduck.
com, www.thelodgeatlittleduck.com: Two hunters will hunt with Birdtail Waterfowl on this
3-day guided adventure and enjoy a true waterfowl hunt in the famous prairie pothole re-
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gion of western Manitoba. This prairie pothole
region is a bird hunter’s paradise. Hunters will
hunt fields for snows and blues that fill the sky,
as well as puddle ducks that gorge themselves
in barley, wheat and pea fields. Mallards dive
bomb potholes. Throw in resident and migrating Canada Geese and you have a waterfowler’s
dream. Our staff will give you and your party
100% during your prairie pothole experience.
Don’t forget this is where it all begins. Birdtail
Waterfowl is an exclusive, full service Canadian
waterfowl hunting lodge that will exceed your
expectations. All of our hunts are fully guided by
experienced Manitoba waterfowl hunters. Their
hunting locations are hand selected daily by
your morning goose hunting guides and your afternoon duck hunting guides. Schedule this trip
for open dates October 19-October 22, 2013.
Included are professional guiding, lodging and
meals for 3 nights. Not included are license
($155), beverages, Benelli gun rental (optional), shells, bird processing ($100), tax (12%)
and gratuities. Contact: Paul Conchatre at 204294-2694 or p@birdtailwaterfowl.com, www.
birdtailwaterfowl.com: One hunter will hunt
black bear on this 7-day, 2x1 guided trip provided by Whiteshell Outfitters. Schedule hunt

with outfitter for open dates September 1-15, 2013-2014. Hunt with exclusive, family-run outfitter in southeastern Manitoba’s Precambrian
Shield, where prairie meets granite
outcrops, forming beautiful gullies,
high rock ridges and pristine lakes
and rivers near Whiteshell Provincial
Park. Lakes, rivers, swamps, rock
outcrops and lush forest make for
a good bear population in this vast
terrain. Good food sources and low
hunting pressure enable the population to remain high, making the possibility of harvesting large bears a reality. Bears as old as 21 and 23 years
old have been harvested in the area.
All meals, transportation to and from
camp, lodging and tree stands are
provided. Cooking, camp chores,
tree stand set ups, retrieval of game
and transportation to and from your
tree stand will be performed by licensed guides. We also offer walleye and northern pike angling with
our bear hunts. Contact: Mike Adey:
877-302-5322. www.whiteshelloutfitters.com: One hunter will hunt
for trophy white-tailed deer on
this 6-day guided hunt provided by
Agassiz-Waterhen River Lodge
and Outfitters. Schedule trip with
outfitter for open dates in November
2013 or 2014. Their trophy whitetail deer hunts are situated in the
northern fringe of Manitoba’s Parkland and the
Interlake’s agricultural land. We have access to
over 3,000 square miles of dense forest and agricultural land, with numerous swamps, creeks
and marsh areas, making it some of the best
whitetail habitat in the world. This type of habitat allows our whitetail population to grow and
mature and reach their full potential. Deer in
the high 170 typical range and non-typical in the
high 220’s are harvested most years. A big plus
to hunting in Manitoba is the ability to take a
wolf or coyote on any open big game tag, so you
have the opportunity to harvest a wolf or coyote
prior to harvesting your whitetail deer. Hunting
is done from tree stands or ground blinds. Your
arrival into camp is one day prior to the start of
your hunt. Hunting starts on a Monday and ends
on the following Saturday. Included are meals,
accommodations, guides, trophy care and skinning of your animal, transportation to and from
deer stands, etc. Deer license is extra and costs
$317. Contact Rick and Colleen Liske at 888468-3394. www.agassizoutfitters.com
Booth No.: 4311 Donor’s
Valuation:
$25,000
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TN016 South Africa, Eastern Cape
7-day South Africa Black Rhino Vita-dart Hunt for One Hunter and
One Observer
One lucky bidder will have a rare and new opportunity to vita-dart a black
rhino on this 7-day, guided rhino dart experience for one hunter and one
observer, donated by Tam Safaris. Method of take is rifle, bow or handgun.
Schedule trip with outfitter for open dates in 2013, only. No alternate year is
available. South Africa is one of the world’s finest safari destinations. Tam’s
safaris are conducted within the unique habitat diversity of high-mountain
veldt; open, flat grassland alongside semi-desert thorn scrub; dramatic vistas
and the exotic rock formations of magnificent Spekboomberg. Tam Safaris
specializes in providing discerning hunters with a variety of hunting opportunities, extremely high-quality trophies, personalized service and the true
spirit of hunting in South Africa. Donation includes luxury lodge accommodations, meals, guide service and trophy fees for one vita-darted black
rhino. Safari may be extended or game added per outfitter’s current price
list. Additional hunters are welcome for $400/day and observers for $150/
day. Not included are insurance and permit fee ($5,000) and gratuities. Arrival/departure point is Port Elizabeth, RSA. This hunt will be conducted in
accordance with South Africa’s Biodiversity Act, 2004: Threatened or Protected Species Regulations, and hunter will be authorized by a veterinarian to
vita-dart a rhinoceros for veterinary, scientific, management or transport purposes. For more information, contact Irvin Tam by fax at Int. 27 488 811953
or by email at tamfarms@intekom.co.za.
Booth No.: 640 Donor’s Valuation: $20,000
We thank Tam Safaris for this 100% donation.
TN017 New Zealand, Napier
5-day New Zealand Sambar and Sika Deer Hunt for Two Hunters
Kaweka Hunting is proud to donate this 4-night/5-day, 1x1 guided best
available sambar and sika deer hunt for two hunters. Each hunt will
have the opportunity to take one species, one hunter will hunt the sambar the
other will hunt the sika. Method of take is hunters’ choice, excluding handgun. Schedule hunt with outfitter for open dates May-July 2013 or 2014. The
sambar deer originally came from India was released in 1875, and this very
elusive deer is a prized trophy for any hunter. Kaweka have taken many Top Ten
sambar from their area over the last several years, including the number one
with a bow. The sika deer originally released in the Kaweka Mountain Range
in 1905 and came from Japan and northern most part of China. Sika are very
tricky deer, they are very aware of the surroundings at all times and make for a
superb hunt. Kaweka has taken several sika deer that have made the Top Ten as
well. Included are accommodations, meals, guide service, trophy fee for one
best available sambar and sika deer and field prep. Hunt can be upgraded to
include additional species and days; see outfitter for details. Not included are
any before/after hunt expenses, dipping, packaging/shipping and gratuities. Arrival/departure point is Napier. For more information, contact Bill Perkins
at 503-397-4876 or by email at billp@columbia-center.org. Company’s website: www.kawekanz.com
Booth No.: 340 Donor’s Valuation: $20,000
TN018 Texas, Hondo
5-day Texas 2 Gemsbok and 2 Red Sheep Hunt for Two Hunters and
Two Observers
Hunt the famed 777 Ranch on this 5-day/4-night, 1x1 guided Iranian red
sheep and gemsbok hunt for two hunters and two observers. Each hunter will
have the opportunity to hunt both species. Method of take is hunters’ choice.
Schedule hunt with outfitter in 2013 only. No alternate dates are available. The
777 Ranch contains an abundance of native and exotic wildlife. White-tailed
deer and large-mouth bass thrive, as well as over 60 species of exotic plains
game from five of the world’s continents. For over 40 years, the 777 Ranch
has played host to sportsmen from all over the world. Hunters choose the 777
Ranch again and again because of our dedication to providing them with the
most exciting and satisfying outdoor experience of their life. Included are private cabin accommodations, meals, guide service, trophy fee for two red sheep
and two gemsbok one for each hunter, and field prep. Hunt can be upgraded to
include additional species; see outfitter for details. Not included are any before/
after expenses, license ($48 hunter), packaging/shipping of trophies and gratuities. Arrival/departure point is Hondo, TX, or San Antonio, TX. For more information, contact Jeff Rann by email at 777ranch@777ranch.com or by phone
at 830-426-3476. Company’s website: www.777ranch.com
Booth No.: 1929 Donor’s Valuation: $25,438
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TN019 Jewelry
Handcrafted Sleeping Beauty Turquoise Bead and Diamond Necklace
Ornaments Fine Jewelry has donated a handcrafted Sleeping
Beauty turquoise bead and diamond necklace. This rare and
exotic necklace consists of a strand of 16mm turquoise beads with
a stunning gold matrix marbled in each stone. Knotted between
each polished stone are full-cut, brilliant, round diamond rondels
(approx. 3 ctw.) set in 18K white gold. Necklace is complemented
by a heavy, ornate 18K white gold clasp with approximately 1.5 ctw.
diamonds. For more information, contact Melinda at 812-2565557 or email ornaments77@gmail.com.
Booth No.: 1704 Donor’s Valuation: $19,500
We thank Ornaments Fine Jewelry for this 100% donation.

TN020 Turkey, Southern
7-day Turkey Bezoar Ibex Hunt for One Hunter and One Observer
One hunter and one observer will travel to southern Turkey in search of adventure and trophy bezoar ibex on this 7-day, 1x1 guided rifle, bow, crossbow or handgun hunt, donated by Caprinae Safaris of Turkey. Schedule
hunt with outfitter for open dates October 1, 2013-March 31, 2014. The
bezoar ibex is native to South Turkey’s Taurus Mountains, and to some parts
of eastern Anatolia usually inhabiting altitudes of 6,000 to 9,000 feet. In this
area, trophies average forty to forty-five inches but have reached fifty and
over. Caprinae Safaris have been constantly running very successful hunts
and the very high success for bezoar. Caprinae Safaris guided the hunter
who took the world record bezoar ibex taken four years ago. The bezoar
counts toward the Capra World Slam and is a crowning achievement in any
hunting career. Included with this donation are hunting lodge accommodations, meals, hunting and rifle permits, trophy fee for one ibex, area fees, all
transfers to/from closest airport, customs handling, guide service and trophy
prep. Additional hunters are welcome for $19,500; observers $1,750. Not
included are any before/after hunt expenses, packing/expediting of trophy
and gratuities. Arrival/departure point is Antalya or Adana airport, Turkey.
For more information, contact Mehmet Alkan by fax at Int. 90 242 322 3770
or by email at info@caprinae.com. Company’s website: www.caprinae.com
Booth No.: 2219 Donor’s Valuation: $19,500
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TN021 Firearms
Dakota Model 76 Alpine Deluxe
Rifle in 7x57 Mauser Caliber
Remington Arms Company, Inc. has
donated a Dakota Model 76 Alpine
Deluxe Rifle in 7x57 Mauser caliber
with a 22-in. barrel. The Model 76 exemplifies the very best of bolt-action innovation with the exquisite lines and impeccable shot-to-shot precision created only
through the individual attention of Dakota craftsmen. The action combines the best features of the pre-64 Model 70 with a Mauser-type extractor for controlled round feed and ultra-positive
extraction; the extractor, underneath the locking lug and positioned at the end of the bolt, opens fully to ensure that the next round feeds smoothly. The
three-position safety allows the bolt to be operated with the safety on. The one-piece trigger guard and hinged floorplate are machined from solid bar
stock. Featured on this rifle: exhibition grade English walnut stock with wrap checkering, color case, Talley bases and 1-in. screw lock rings, custom
serial number gold oval with engraved Dakota logo, Serial Number SCI 2013. The rifle will also come with a Swarovski Z3, 3-10x42 scope mounted and
sighted in, load development and a custom ‘SCI’ Americase. For more information, call 336-548-8948 and visit www.remington.com.
Booth No.: 1103 Donor’s Valuation: $9,782
We thank Remington Arms - Dakota Arms (The Freedom Group) for this 100% donation.

Thursday

TN022
British Columbia, Vancouver
7-day British Columbia Salmon and Halibut Fishing Trip for
Two Anglers
This 7-day British Columbia salmon and halibut fishing trip for
two anglers is donated by Westwind Tugboat Adventures, North
America’s original tugboat company since 1974. Schedule with outfitter for open dates June-September, 2013. Westwind Tugboat Adventures’ motto is ‘Follow the Fish’. Explore British Columbia’s last
great wilderness, fishing calm waters surrounded by ancient forests,
cruising daily in the home of wolf, grizzly and spirit bear. Anglers
are accommodated in luxury aboard a beautifully restored 1941
heritage tugboat with the finest cuisine, wines and accommodations
for twelve guests. Donation includes use of all fishing equipment,
rods, tackle, clothing and guides, along with custom fishing skiffs
equipped with radios and fish finders. Limited freshwater fishing is
also available; Westwind supplies spin casting equipment and recommends bringing your own fly-fishing gear. Trip limits are eight
salmon and two halibut per angler, plus assorted bottom fish. Expert fish cleaning and packaging of your catch is included and arrangements can be made for processing. Additional anglers can be
added for $6,000. Trips arrive and depart from Vancouver via local
commuter airline service. For more information, contact Westwind at 1-888-599-TUGS (8847) or info@tugboatcruise.com. Company’s website: www.
tugboatcruise.com
Booth No.: 546 Donor’s Valuation: $12,000
We thank Westwind Tugboat Adventures for this 100% donation.
TN023 Argentina, Patagonia
8-day Argentina Safari, Fishing Trip and Tango Show for 2 Hunters, 2 Observers
Fernando Soler of Villa Hermosa will be your host on this great South
American combination hunting and fishing vacation. Two hunters/anglers
and two observers will enjoy six days of hunting in Patagonia for silvermedal red stag and feral goat. After the hunt they will spend one day
fishing for brown and rainbow trout while the observers enjoy massages, shopping and sightseeing tours. Next, the group will travel to Buenos
Aires for one night at a luxury hotel and the Señor Tango VIP dinner show
and city tours for all four. Method of take is rifle, bow, crossbow or handgun. Schedule this trip with outfitter for open dates March-April 2013, only.
No alternate dates are available. Included are hunting lodge or tent accommodations, meals, trophy fees for donated game (up to silver medal),
1x1 guide service, field prep, trout fishing, VIP dinner, Tango show and
sightseeing tour in Buenos Aires. Additional hunters may join for $800/day;
observers $400/day. Not included are licenses ($300/hunter), tags ($300/
trophy), firearm permits, air transportation ($700/person), packing and expediting of trophies, and gratuities. Hunt may be extended or additional game
added; see outfitter for current price list. Arrival/departure point is Buenos Aires. For more information, contact Fernando Soler by fax at Int. 54 11 430
36556 or by email at estancia@villa-hermosa.com.ar. Company’s website: www.villa-hermosa.com.ar
Booth No.: 1919 Donor’s Valuation: $29,800
TN024
Idaho, Lazy Triple Creek
3-night/2-day Idaho Pheasant and Partridge Hunt for Two
Shooters
Two shooters will enjoy two days of traditional European driven
pheasant and partridge bird hunting in Lazy Triple Creek, Idaho,
donated by Blixt & Company. Schedule trip with outfitter for open
dates in November 2013 or 2014. Blixt & Co. offers premier, traditional
driven pheasant and partridge shooting in the United States. Through
its Shooting Syndicate, the goal is to bring a long-held English tradition to the majestic American West. The shooting season at Lazy Triple
Creek starts in September and finishes by the middle of November.
Blixt & Co. caters to a line of eight guns and offers a number of different packages, all of which can be customized to fit your particular
interest. Included are accommodations, meals and guide service. Additional shooters can be accommodated; consult outfitter for details.
Not included are any before/after trip expenses and gratuities. Arrival/
departure point is Jackson, Wyoming. For more information, contact
Blixt & Co. at 307-413-5450 or email lars@blixtco.com. Company’s
website: www.blixtco.com
Booth No.: 30
Donor’s Valuation: $10,000
We thank Blixt & Company for this 100% donation.
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